
RECORD OF THE COURTS,
W. B. Raleigh Gives His, Side of the

Nevada Creek Placer
Deal.

o Says Balley Had no Financial
Standing When He Went

Into It.

Mr. Raleigh says Be is Wllling to Make
an Acconunting When He

Is Paid.

W. B. Raleigh has filed his answer in the
case brought against him in the district
court by J. W. Bailey, for an accounting of
the affairs oe the Nevada Creek Placer Iln-
inR company. In the answer Mr. Raleigh
alleges that the plaintiff hbad no. ono~ntal
standing when the deal was made between
himself and Mr. Bailey to secure Charles
A. Clarke's interest in tlleplacergr.R td for
Mr. Bailey, Mr. Ralelgh acting as a trustee
for this purpose. The defendant admits
the contract betweenp lippqi an4d Bailey
and the incorporation of the company with
a capital stock of 1,000,000 shares at $2.50
each ant the plpqipg of 200,00.0 sares to the
credit of the treasury of the company an:
the issuance of 800,000 shares to the defend-
ant. Mr.. Raleigh denies that the plaintiff
ever sold 47,098 shares for $28,546.50 and
denies that after deducting commissions
the sum of $22,227.75 was paid to defend-
ant as the proceeds of the sale. He also
denies that the plaintiff ever sold any
greater number of shares than 20,858, which
were sold at fifty cents per share and real-
ized $10,170, and avers that he paid out for
the plaintiff $15,548.66 during the time
that the plaintiff was selling the stock, be.
Ing $5,864.66 more than the defendant re-
ceived from the plaintiff. He denies that
the plaintiff and C. E. Nichols sold 17,000
shares at fifty ceats pey share,
but avers that all the stock
sold by plaintiff aad C. E. Nichols was part
of the treeasury stock and was not part of
of the 800.000 shares mentioned in this eon-
tract. Mr. Raleigh also denies that he
sold 240.180 shares except as specified and
denies that they should be accounted for at
50 cents per share. He admits that he was
to be paid $94,110 out of the proceeds of the
sales, and denies that any deduction should
be made therefrom on account of amounts
guaranteed to C. A. Broadwater, E. W.
Knight, T. H. Kleinschmidt and Henry
P•archen. He admits that the sums of
$5,000 each for these parties were subscrip-
tions for stock, but says it was never issued,
and avers that these guarantees to said
parties are still in force and that the entire
sum of $94,150 remains unpaid. It is also
denied by the defendant that the proceeds
of the stock sold by the plaintiff and the

'defendant, lees commissions, should have
produced $137,956.25 or any greater sum
than $10,179, and denies that *$6,800.25 or
any other sum remains to be divided be-
tween plaintiff and defendant. Mr. Raleigh
denies that he has refused to settle, but
says he will do so as soon as the plaintiff
pays him $5,•(4.66. which is claimed to be
due. Mr. Italeigh save the plaintiff, in.
stead of being of any assistance in selling
the stock, was a hindrance. Cullen & T'ole
and Massena Ballard represent Mr. Raleigh.

New Litigation.

The following new suits were filed Inthe
district court yesterday: A. M. Holter
Hardware company vs. the IBig Ox Mining
and Reduction company, to foreclose a lien
for $1,056.16 for supplies furnished; Henry
Hay vs. Anthony Dougherty, Annie
Dougherty, J. H. Gilmour, H. J. Hunter.
Mrs. Hunter, E. V. bmalley and James
Sheridan, to foreclose a mortgage given
for $8,5r00 on lots 11, 12, 13 and 16, block 7,
Helena townesite, and for an attorney fee of
$350.

Court Notes.

A panel of trial jurors will be selected in
department No. 2 next Tuesday.

The United States grand jury venire for
the circuit and district courts is returnable
to-morrow at two p. m.

Judgment was entered yesterday in de.
partment No. 1 in the case of Realty com-
pany vs. Holoberg & Rechnitz for posses-
sion of certain premises, $1 damage and
$19.20 costs in favor of the plaintiffs,.

NOT THE MAN WANTED.

The Polleceman Falls to Recognise the
Mlnneapells Suspect.

City Marshal Galvin yesterday received
the following dispatch' from Policeman
Peter Soharrenbroich, who went to Minne-
apolis to identify and bring back the man
arrested there on suspicion of being con-
cerned in the murder of John SwBendon
and the shooting of the officer about a year
ago:

"Prisoner here is not the man wanted.
Don't look like him at all. Start for home
probably to-morrow or day after."

The policeman was in a better position to
recognize the desperadoes of May last than
anybody else, as it was he who first saw
them in the saloon where they were arrested
by himself and another officer. Soharren-
brotch had two of the three men in charge
coming up Main street. It was one of the
two he had in charge who shot the officer,
and got away with the others.

PHOTOGRAPHS NOT. REQUIRED.
The Itegulations In Regard to ChInese

oeglstratlon are Modifled.
Acting Internal Revenue Collector Mof-

fitt, yesterday received a telegram from
John W. Mason, commissioner of internal
revenue, notifying him that the regulations
in regard to the registration of Chinese
under the Geary law, had been modified.
The modification consists in dispensing
with the photographs, and requiring only
one credible witness as to the applicant's
eligibility to take advantage of the law.

There is no intimation in the telegram as
to what lead no to the modifioa
tion of the regulations. IReports
fiom all over the country are to the effect
that the Chinese refuse to register, and it
may be that tihe elimination of the photo-
graph clause will result in a big registra-
lion.

Attention Everybody.
The average individual is compelled to

travel through life in a condition of health
far below the perfect standard. The devia-
tions and ailments so many persons are
heir to, are in many cases self-inflicted,
but they can generally be overcome if the
proper treatment be obtained. Everybody
should rend Dr. Liebig & Co.'s new adver-
tlsement in thi, paper and become con-
vlnced that these great seiscalists can suc-
cessfully treat all chronic and wasting dis-
eases.

('rockery and glnesware at the ee lllive in all
Irades and pric.,. ('all and se their aE(ort-
ment,

ltehleince for Sale.

orven rooms, bath, range., furnace and
carpets nearly new; Hauser addition; a bar-
gain, Apply to owner, 15 Granite block.

HIt7 vner laceourtvina nr d certain goods at the
live ltr e

tm'imekepers.

The most complete line of fine watches in
the clty at the lHelrrtNA Jrwrt.RY Co.

A first-class biecksmith. iStedman Foun-
dry A Machine Co.

THAi UNITY CLUB.

'he Interestlng Programme That Wad
Given ep T'eursday Evenlpag.

Last Tuedi4ay hight in, 0. A. 1. ball bh.
fore tle l•ni$v eltlb, Mrs. J. HL Orookor, in
a voe V ible paper, dllscused the theme of
"Bavonarola" the patriot-priest of the Ital-
lan renaissanoe. "At the same time that
Columbus departed on his remarkable
voyage of discovery that resulted In the
founding of a new world," said Mrs.
Crooker. "Girolamo bavons ola asoended
the pulpit of rS. Mark's in Floreooe and
began hie fearless missllon of reform. Im-
pressed by a realiantion of the depravity
and moral corruption that rewarded even
the pontificate, tavonrola thundered his
nowerful denunciations against their con-
tinuanace and by divine graee weas permit-
eed to live to see Florence, at leastn re-
formed. Neither Columbus nor Havonar-
ol, appreelated their discoveries--the one
of a new world, the other of a new sol,
where faith combined with religion, and
virtue with morality." Columbus was re-
warded with chains, Mavonarole with death,
by those whom they had glorified."

The other exercises consisted of duets at
the opening and close of the meeting by
Mrs. Avery and Miss Harrison. There was
a very large attendance and the members
were heartily encored.

CAPT. L. B. CHURCH DEAD.
A Man Well Known in Montana DIes at

Turner, Ill.
Word has been received in Helena of the

death at Turner, Ili., March 28, of Capt.
Luciua B. Church, at the age of 01. The
eaptain was a war veteran who served in all
grades from private to captain of the One-
Hundred.and-Fifth infantry of Illinois.
He was a remarkable vocalist, and with the
Lombards (Frank and Jule) Hubbard and
Charles Smith he enjoyed a fame as wide as
the country.. Under President Grant he
served as United States assessor for the
district of Montana, his term closing in
1878, when the law under which he was ap-
pointed was abolished. In 1874 he returned
to Illinois and resumed the railroad posi-
tion he formerly held, continuing in that
business until 1879, when impaired health
compelled his retirement.

Capt. Church bad friends and acquaintl
ances in every town, camp end neighbor-
hood of Montana. He made the rounds of
the territory with lHon. W. H. Claggett,
and the patriotic airs then sung were as
potent as the eloquence 'of the "silver-
tongued orator" in electing the first repub-
lican delegate to congress from Montana.

NEW MEN IN OFFICE.

Fourth Class Postmasters Appointed for
This State.

The following fourth-clase postmastr:e
have been appointed to 1fll vacancies caused
by resignations in Montana:

Cascade county-Armington, W. B.
Haokshaw; Smelter. John Knapp. Meagher
county-Barker, J. C. Lilies; Big Elk, John
Montgomery; Leavine, F. E. Delman. COns-
ter county-Birney, G. W. Brewster;
Rancher. H. Heineman; St. Xavier, H. S.
Campbell. Park-Chico, Mrs. E. Nelson;
Cokedele, B. P. Dehart; Crevase, F. H.
Nettleton; Nye, J. M. Lyons. Deer Lodge-
Combination, W. J. Matthews. Jefferson-
Comet. J. M. Merons; Corbin, W. Nichols;
Elk Park, O. N. Ward. Silver Bow-
Divide, G. A. Wanderlich. Fergus-Flat
Willow, G. Mather; Maiden. J. W. Douah-
erty. Chotean-Piegen. Mrs. M. A. Car-
relk Gallatin-Saleaville, Mrs. M. E. Or-
vie; Three Forks. W. W. Young. Ravalli-
Steveneville, T. W. Harris; Trout Creek,
B. H. MoNeel. Beaverhead-Wisdom, 0.
W. Barland. Indian Reservation-Pryer,
P. H. Brando.

Ladles will always find the best assortmont of
trimmeod hats and millinery goods at the lowest
prices at il. 'Lonn'e.

Thle newest thine Is silver satchel and
rip tags. Cee them at the Helena Jerelry

Co.'s

Annual Convention of the Stookgrowers'
Assoclrtlon.

The regular annual meeting of the Mon-
ana btookerowers' association will be hold
at Miles City beginning April 18. 1893, at 10
o'clock a. m. As all questions relative to
the stock interests of the state will be con-
sidered it is important that there be a large
attendance at this meeting of not only
members of the association, but stock men
in general.

All railroads of the state will make a rate
of one fare for the round trip, on the cer-
tificate plan, to all who desire to attend
this convention. You are urgently re-
quested to be present.

W. G. PREUITT, EGe. and Treas.

Butchlr & Bradlsy. 105 Broadway. have just
received a large noew line of stamped linens,

Helena Cemetery.
Peonle who have had occasion to visit the

new cemetery in the valley during the last
few days have not failed to notice the de-
cided improvement that is being made in
the grounds, paths, etc.

Durifig the coming season the manage-
ment expect to expend a large sum of money
in improvements that will be permanent
and they request that all lot owners who
desire their lots cared for either upon the
annual or termanent plan leave their or-
ders at an early date at the office of the as-
sociation in the Denver building.

Go to Butcher & Bradley's for hosiery, under-wear, corsets, notions, fancy goods, stampod
linens anl embroider silks. Their lineis com-
plete and the prices lower than any where else in
town.

Reopened.

After nearly a year's retirement from
business Mrs. F. Beinhorn, parisian dress-
maker, has opened a first class parlor in
Brown'eslook, No. 17 North Warren, op-
posite the Merchants hoteL

As she will only employ first class help
and always having latest styles, the ladies
of Helena may feel assured of a perfect fit
and first class work.

Kindly asking for a fair share of the pa-
tronage of the ladies of Helena, I remain

Mna. F. BEINIIOIN,
Parisian Dressmaker.

Don't fall to attend the special sale at the Boo
Hive to-day if you want strict bargains. Glans
at their ad. in another coumnm. o

Which Roadt lakes the Quickest Time to
Chicago?

The Great Northern makes quicker time
to St. Paul and points east thereof than
any other line.

And is the only line which makes the
run to Chicago in two nights; others all
use three nights..

B. H. ,ANoI.ETy, . T. A.

Baby carriages are in dremand now and the
largest assortment and lowest prices can be
found at the I soe live.

Moloney to Loan.

On real estate or collateral security, in
sums of $100 to $5,000. Time and terms to
suit borrower.

Will lend a limited amount on cholce
personal security.

MONTANA MAVINOa BANK,
Helene, Mont.

atat rlausuhter in prices of boys shirt waists
at the foe llive.

Thle Latest.

The very newest pattern hats, that hive
just been received, will be put on exhlbition
at Mrs. S. A. Fisher's this week.

l•treo line of ladies wlss anmu Jersey ribbed
spring aid summes r underwear at Iutoher at
Bradley's, 105 llroadway.

You Can Have
Elegant silver tableware an all the latest
desIuns at the IlarrN JawsEr Cor

'rho I!oe ll.e carriesl the largest and moest com-
plote lie of sr'tls in the crty. Nowhere tnMlontana an such a varied stock of goads be
found. 'Their lines onl race dry souds, faucy
gestis, Itlliorie. cror'ktry, gla, swao. tiawar.,
lhousehold goss f all krilnds, t. stirs•sry. Iweki,

dolls, toys. "sllr.s, brit.a-tbras, uolleCr). ned
arlay ither t lrrss Ioo rllalnlrrolrs Io ilnirsa.
ar sey e ocrupy ovesr tOistO mtrirs fast of Iouor

space, being tt o largest store In tire city.

TIN" YEIAR TONTINE DIVIDIENDS.

some raId by the Norlthwstern ,Life In-
suranOe Co. lThat Matured This Year.

Polley No. 12,0920; amount $2,000; age 261
ordinary lifo ten-year tontine; annunl pre-

laurm $40.114; uash dividend paid $170.60,
or fall paid addition $400,

aPlley No. 122,r,10l amount $2,800; ago 83i
ordinary life ten-year tontine; annual
premium $52.98; cach dividend $210.70; or
falll paid addition $111.

Policy No. 122,431; nmoqtnt $•,000: goe 42;
ordinary life ten-year tontine; anonal pre-
mium $170.85; cash dividend $71.40; or
full paid addition $1,414.

Folloy No. 122,089); amount $5,000; ags 40;
ordinary life ten-yeor tontine; annual preo
miuim •200.055 cash dividend $880.57, or
full pain addition $1,508.

Policy No. 124.018; amount $10,000; age
l14; ordinary life ten-year tontinet annual
premium$572.70; cash dividend $2,861.06,
or ftall paid addition $4,416.

Policy No. 120,459; amount $20,000; age
28; ten-payment life; ton-year tontine; an-
nusl premium $895.60; cash dividend
$2,008.87, or fall paid addition $7,990.

Policy No. 121,41 amount $6,(00; ago 88;
ten-payment life; ten-year tontine; annual
premium $250.05; cealh dividend $823.51, or
full paid addition $2,015.

P'ollcy No. 122,871; amount $2,000; age
88; ten payment life, ton-year toutinel nn-
nual premium $112,8; coash dividend
$87.21, or full paid addition $7•8.

Policy No. 12:3,921: amount $4,000; age
52; fifteen payment life ten-year toutine;
annual premium $261.00; cash dividend
$1,170.68, or full paid alddition $1.886.

P'olicy No. 123,403; amount $1,000; age
25; twenty payment life ten-year tontine*
annual premium $26.05; cash dividend
$07.88, or full paid addition $287.

Policy No. 120,1135; amount $5,000; age
89; ten-year endowment ten-year tontine;
annual premium 8518.25; cash dividend
$1,398.91 in addition to the face of the
policy.
The results herein given are in no way

exceptional. There are a number of in-
stances in which the dividends would have
been somewhat larger but for the fact of a
percentage tax imposed by the state In
which the polier wes issued.
The names and address of the holders of

any of the Sbove policies will be furnished
upon application.

If the agent of any other company will
show the records of exactly similar poli.
otes issued by their companies covering the
same period, that shows within 883 per
cent as cood results as the above result, I
will pay the publication fee for the same if
they will publish them.

W. E. PHILLIPS. Gen. Ant.
A large line of infants' &eprln bits and cape

jast received at Buteour &IBradiley's, 105 Broad-
way.

f11 you want a atylih dress pattern, and wishto save money, go to the Bee Hive.

A Brilliant Opening.
Charming spring and summer fashions

in silks and satins, dress goods and dress
patterns, challies and satineo, now outing
cloths, wash goods, white goods, novelties
in dress trimmings, capes, jackets, wraps,
carpets, curtains, draperies, etc.-beautiful
new goods in every department were exhi-
bited at Sands Bros.' grand spring oroeing
and admired by a seemingly endless throng
of pleased visitors. The display of noew
silka shown in the windows and in tihe silk
department was extremely rich and attrac-
tive and the styles were pronounced by the
ladies "anperbly lovely." The fine novel-
ties in dress goods and dress patterns on
exhibition in the dress goods department
merit special mention, changeable brocaded
novelty patterns in entirely new effects,
iridescent Paris serges, silk and wool two-
toned novelty patterns, now "hop sack-
inas," Scotch cheviots, Scotch plaids, wool
bengalines, and orlainal designs in fancy
weave patterns, and an immense nasort-
ment of spring and summer dress goods
by the yard, in choice new styles, were of-
fered at surp-isingly low prices. Sands
Bros.' opening was a brilliant success.
Their stocks are larger and more attractive
than any former season, and the number of
surprised and pleased customers who at-
tended the opening exceeded any previous
season. This week Sands Bros.' direct at-
tention, in their advertisement, to some
choice bargains in now spring dress pat-
terns, in cheeks, plaids, mixtures and fancy
ouitings at $2 per pattern, and also to an
attractive assortment of new iridescent
brocaded serges at 35 cents per yard. These
bargains are especially desirable for travel-
ing diesses or for general wear, and cannot
be matched elsewirore at the prices quoted.
Ladies who intend visiting the World's fair
should secure a traveling costume from
these offerings, as they cannot be dupli-

aonted this year. See the assortment shown
in windows this week.

Bay a baby carriage now at the Bee Hive and
grt your choice of their immenso line of beauti-
ful designs.

Equal Advantages.

The Declaration of Independence of the
United States says that all men are "born
free and equal." This has often been
questioned by deep thinkers and cogent
reasoners. How can the boy born of poor
p:arents be the equal of the boy born of rich
parents. with all the advantages of educa-
tion at his call? Common sense has in fact
been without means to reply to this ques-
tion. But a long step has recently been
taken by the Anaconda Standard to equal-
ize the condition of the chi:dren of the rich
and poor so far as educational advontagee
are concerned.

In the Standard Edition Encyclopedia
Britannica there can now be procured for
the children of every family an education
the equal of that given by all the schools
and colleges in the land.

Of course, no boy or girl can have an ed-
ucation literally given to him; this costs
personal effort; a father may give his son
the advantages of schools or books and en-
courage him in the proper use of these op-
portunities, but farther than this the parent
is powerless; the child's own mental effort
must do the rest. With the Britannica in
the home an unlimited education is within
the reach of every son or daughter. Even
one volume of this work contains more ex-
pert knowledge, more practical informa-
tion than the whole faculty of any college.
With this enoyclopedia in your home you
have at hand, night and day, a private tu-
tor of your own, whose services are always
yours and whose intelligence is pre-emi-
nent. That tutor will give your children an
education that will make them the peers of
the sons of the rich in the race of life. The
people of this section are fortunate in hav-
ing the remarkable introductory offer of
the Annoconda Standard brought to their
attention.

Tihe lcDonald House.

Fifty light, airy and outside rooms,.
613 North Main street, Hoelna, Mont.
One minute's walk from Great Northern

depot. Electric onre i•ess the house to
Northern Pacific depot and all parts of
the city.

Rates per day: 20 rooms at 50 cents, 15
at 75 cents, 15 at $1.

Itates Fer week: 10 rooms at $2, 10 at
$'50, 15 at $3.50. 10 at $4, 5 at $5.

Rates per month: 10 looms at $8, 10 at
$10, 15 at $15. 10 at $1(i, 5 at $20.

1). A. Mc(D)oNAl.D, Proprietor.

As to straws.
The line of leghorn straw hats for sole at

Mro. S. A. Fisher's is esu•erior to anything
in the city.

Sparklers for All.

A new line of diamonds just received at
the InIrtNA JEWIrLtrY CO.

O R PRICE'S
* j1141 5Baking

LjPowder.
The only P'ure Crcnau of Tartar P'owder.-No Ammonia; Np Alum.

Used in Millions of Homes-4o Years the Standard.

tPECIAL.
At the New York Dry Goods Store.

Every day daring the week Just past was
e bargain day with us, Many nladies r-.
member the diIu0olty we labored under to
give proper attention, owing to the crowds;
still we endeavored to do the best we could
under the circrnstances, our force of eleven
being neaat4ely adequnt'e for the oocasion
and at times forced to the wall in the rush.
However, the eustbmers were immensely
good natured and patient, which Is one of
the eharactortltics of ,the Montana lady.
We extend to them our sineoore thanks and
promiste to do a little batter the coming
week, having been reinforced with addi-
tion'l Ielp.

We began a great bargain sale last week.
The gratifying oooaes has urged and on.

oonraged us to renewed exertions. The 7i0.
erlgee at 87N4, was n urpd onffrlng. The

publie exprqpsed thoetr delight and agreed
with us that the like, as far as quality and
style went, had never been attempted here
before. How they ditd ll! what cutting
ant slashing from early morninm till late at
night. We have still tlmost a case left in
exquislto "fair weathes" shades.

Oaur stock is at its best now, complete in
every detail. Watch well our speeial sale
this week an the prices will hold good as
long as the goods,last.

Again the thirty'six inch English oash-
mores sold heretofore for 85 and 40 cents
and offered last week for 1li cents will hold
good for ten days more. We mention this
for the bheodit p5 our out of town custom-
ere who we strongly advise to take advan-
tage of this sale.

We have discovered tsat outing flannels
are exceedingly popular this season. "Very
useful," th Indliies say "can be applied to
so many I u poase. lHansloome for a tea
gown. Makes a pretty boges wrapper, or
Rome of the styles are Saficiently genteel,
it nicely trimmed, for a street costume,"
This week we will add twenty pieces in
elegant snring stylee, choice 10 cents per
yard; customarIly sold for 15 cents and 16%
cents. The same offer for similar goods
was never made in Helena before.

Road our ad. on third page and note
special offerings in trimmings. This de-
partment is more attractive than ever this
season, and is conceded to be the largest
and most complete department of its kind
in Montana. The styles are very rich and
apparently expensive, still they are very
elegant and unique in their designs. There
is scarcely a wedding dress sold in the state
for which we do not sell, if not all, at least a
no tion of the trimming.

Laces-what a stock and how rich and
delicate in appearance. New designs in
wash lace-new designs in silk lace, and the
prices arc so moderate. There is no style.
color or nqality that we can not show you.
We will greet you this week with special
offerings in many departments.

H. Tonn has received a new line of pattern
hate which he will exhiBit Monday.

The special eale of dress goods at the Ileo Ilive
will be from 10 a. m. to 8 p. m. Londay and
Tuesday only.

Exeurslon to Califrornia and. Utah.
The Union Pacific will sell April 15th

round trip tickets at the following rates:
Helena to San Francisco going via Ogden

and ieturning same route, $75.
To San Francisco going vin Ogden and

returning via Portland or vice versa, $90.
To San Franciscp going via Portland and

returning same route, $76.
To Los Angeles going via Ogden and Sarc

ramento and returning via San Francisco
and Ogden or vio, versa, $80.

To Los Angeles via Ogden and San Fran-
olsco and returding via San Francisco and
Ogden $93.

To Los Angeles going via Portland and
passing ban Francisco in one direction, re-
turning same route. $89.

To Los Angeles going via Portland and
returning via Sabramento or vice versa,
$99.50.

Above tickets good going sixty days; good
to roturn any time within six months.
To Salt Lake. Utah, . round trip $39, good
sixty days, Remember this is the southern
an- quickest ,onte to the coast.

E. L. LOMAX, G. P. & T. Agt., Omaha.
A. O. WILSON, Fgt. & Pass. Mt., Helena.

Newline of aIndies' and children's cotton hose
in black and colors ii large variety at itutcher &
lradley's. Priees lower than the lowest.

Hosiery and und•rwear can be bought to ad-
vantage by buying At the Lee hlive.

Ecnursiou'nates to California.

On the 15th of each month the Northern
Pacific railroad will cell round-trip tickets
to California points as follows:

Helena to San Francisco and return, go-
ing via Spokane, Tacoma and Poitland,
and retuining same way, $75.

To San Francisco, going by Spokane,
Tacoma and Portland, and returning via
Ogden and Silver Bow, $90.

To Los Angeles, going and returning via
Spokane, Tacoma and Portland, entering
San Francisco in one direction either going
or returning, $89.

To Los Angeles, going via Spokane,
Tacoma, Portland and San Francisco, and
returning via Sacramento and Ogden,
$99.50.

Tickets will be limited for sixty days for
going passage, with return at any time
within the final limit of six months.

A. D. EnoAn. Geo. Act.,
IiHelena, Mont.

CHAS. S. FEE, G. P. & T. A.,
Ft. Paul, Minn.

Ladies epring cape a~nd rooter jackets at the
loo Hlive at popular prices.

lamuel K. i)avl--peslatl.

INYVESTMENT STOCKSR.

Iron Mountain-Lots 250, 500 and 1,000.
The demand is very active, conside: ing the
tightness of the money market. The stock
at current prices cannot be beat for invest-
ment.

Bald Butte-Isa lowly but surely being
developed into a phenomeonal gold mine.
The past dividends have not paid large in-
terest, but It is Wafe and sure; 500, i00 and
300 for sale. It will be no lower.

Wbhitlaeh Union and Mclntyre-The
strike of high grade ore (gold) still con-
tinues with no signs of diminishing. The
stock is an absolutely safe rurchese and
prospeetlve buyers had better hurry up.
Advances are certain now. 800, 500 and
1,000 lots for sale.

"iregan" (gold) 1,000 to 5.000 lots-The
people who know the property best are the
buyers now.

Benton Gi onp (Neihart) 1,000 and 5r000 to
close-It teems to be a good purchase at
the price.

26 and 27 Bailey Block.

Only Two Days to Chicago.
Some lines advertise "Only two nights

from Butte to Chicago," but the Union
Paiftio makes the :no in two days. It will,
of course, be much preferred by all bu.i-
ness men and other people who want to
make quick time to go via the Union Pacifio
and use only two days in making this trip,
rather than go via a northeln line and use
three days and two nights.

Please pasto this in your hat so it will
recall the above facts to you when contem-
plating a trip to Chicago.

Very Fine.
Nothing so elegant has ever been dis-

played in Helena as the new line of pattern
hats that Mrs. S. . A. Fisher has just received.
They can be seen Monday.

IELENA IN IUite•id.

Jnekson's music store, Bailey bloot.

WHMY
NOT
REFORM!

I)rhnken liss
IS A DISEASE, AND CAN BE

CURED.

A POSITIVE EM EDY!
A SURE CURE

S0 " FOIL TDPl " 0 *

LIQUOR,
COCAINE,

MORPHINE,
CHLORAL AND
TOBACCO
HABITS

Can be found at

The Helena

0.IENSO.R ,
INSTITUTE

18% Edwards St., Helena.

Correspondence solicited and
personal investigation of what has
been done is requested. Call or
write for testimonials of persons
cured by the Ensor Remedies.

We are Ihea ents for Ch.os & Sanborn's TeaM
and Coffees. These are th1 very best goodi
grown.

TURNER & CO.
Edwards Street. indsay & Co.'s Old Stand.

Telophon 060.

DR. GEO. H. TAYLOllhas removed

to rooms 214 and 21 lPower
Block, ,cond floor. Gold crown,
bridge. anl aluminum plato work
speialtiea.

Tho Norris Method
Of Ftlling Teeth without Pal.. no injury
to the pulp, lno bad after etfect. A scien-
tiic proeess that does what Ia claimed.

DR. NORRIS, 310-311 Power Block
FORSHEEP SALE.

lire stcok < f all kinds I oight and Fohl.
i:anches in dilierent parts o. the state for sala

MONEY L•OANED.

W. E. COX, Helena, Montana.
1I. F. STl'HI J. A. llk'.C•-

SMITH & BLACK,
Contractors and Builders.

Shop No. 19 Jackson St.,
Corner I re'keurdi e. noxt to Mug'I (.pera

flous. ilelna, MHot.
Do contracting and johbing business. Al

orders prnmply'I exeuted.

a TIlE *

GRANDON CAFE
Coarner alxth Avenue and Warren.

Has changd hands. Colored cook, trnew man-
agemnilt. loard, Ol week. Tickets. ~.

lMisses ThorpeA Errlheoan, P'roprietresses

The New Stocking.
Outwears the old shape.
I)oesn't deform the foot.
Saves discomfort.
Saves darning.

WVan.kenhose Co., Boston. MIass

Boston Clothing Co., 23-25 Main Street.

T. (.

POWERI

hlnia ad Farm Machillary of Evarn B18 llOI
STEAM HOISTS, BOILERS AND PUMPS,

Plows, Harrows and Seeders. Grass and Garden So o4 '  
d f an a

for Catalogue and Prices. :

W ATHE3 u. . .

ALL STS Silver-Plated Ware,
HELENA JEWELRY COMPANY

ASI PIERCE. MANAGER.

The Oldest Frodnce Honso in Mon:-,a. - ita b~t S ,

LINDSAY & CO.,
Wholesale Dealers in Fruits, Produce and Seeds

(fro snl wroorPe: ELEN, WONT. 5We arr a fullll lne ,•elA'g( V
Dppo..o I.. C. P..ener aepot. E LENr, Cirs, bi.ld . . e r s0a.•,•:•. •

AND 1wTATBS.

ARTISTS'=-I PAPBR
Paper Hanging, Painting and Kalsomrnining. We make a

specialty of fine interior decorating and sign work. All work
guaranteed. Estimates furnished.

The J, E Riclards Paint & Wall Paper COa 22 N. MAIN
rUCCESSOILS TO O. J. HOLMEs.

SCHERMERIIORN & WEST,

1MVerchaxt Tailors
CORNER GRAND AND JACKSON.

Spring Novelties in Suitings and Trouserings now in.

! e|• m
m

| !| | m

SA1TThNTBD

First lortgat s on ImproveI Blsiness Property
ANY AMOUNT FROM $5,000 TO $50,000.

AT LOW RATE OF INTEREST.- ;.

M. Dl LACY. ROOMS 20 AND 21, GOLD ELOO
HELENA, MONTANA.

TAYLOR "IS IN IT."
IF YOU WANT A FIRST-CLASS MEAL GO TO

TAYLOR'S CAF
PRIVATE ENTRANCE FOR LADIES ON JACKSON ST,

- O-IOPEN DAY AND NIGHT.

ARTHUR P. CURTIN'
FURN/TURE, CARPET, NEW MUSIC HOU

WALL 'PAPEIR AND s n''iazros, Oz.'gHons0 Furnising Goods Ho Oruinettes, Guitars, Violins, A •s
Hon.e onlargod to four timoe former oapaolty. AND A FULL LNMB OP

ivin utt hloorek. tendng tlhroh n- MUSICAL MERCHANDSA st.ock greater than that of all other Helena cols agents for ttlnwega . ..hotera oombl-od. tla r ios Woumnrazi o 'Ca.h purcha•.t antl straight carload e•bipmoat t .srser BrWo fm • , . -•

LgtrO lrs will eco:' ve prompt attention. WI'Low prices rnd wea teI

IIELENA. MONTANA.

HELENA LUMBER COMP
AGENTS FOR THE CELEBRATED a. :, .:•

GALTGO
/lso Dealers In Rough and PFnlshing Lumg

Lath, Doors, Sash and Lumrber
* . i * * * T~. t.'RONU 16, ) . e * *O

Ctty OSoee Roono 8. Thbawpom Diot iU•l), 5115,l OpWIIW


